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February 2020: EU271 monthly agri-food trade 
slowing down 

During the first month of a wider spread of the 
COVID-19 virus in February 2020, the monthly 
value of the EU27 agri-food trade (exports + 
imports) reached a value of EUR 24.9 billion; i.e. 
3% more than in February 2019. While agri-food 
exports attained a similar value as in the previous 
month, they increased by 4.6% compared to 
February 2019, reaching EUR 15.1 billion. On the 
other hand, EU27 imports went back to their 
downward trend and reached EUR 9.8 billion, 
although still 0.7% above the level of February 
2019.   

 

EU27 exports to China still at high level, 
while exports to UK and US continue to fall  

On a year over year basis, the highest increases 
in monthly export values (February 2020 
compared to February 2019, EUR million) were 
recorded for China (+291, +35%). There seems 
to be no clear impact of the COVID-19 outbreak 
in February statistics for EU exports. On the 
other hand, consequences of African Swine Fever 
in China are still prevalent: EU27 exports to 
China have been exceptionally high for pork 
(+260% compared to February 2019). High 
export values were recorded also for infant food, 
offal meat, wheat and coarse grains.  

                                                 
1 EU27 excludes the UK which left the EU on 31/01/2020. Trade with the UK is reported as trade with a third country in this note, 

for the current period and the reference periods, although single market conditions still applied to the UK. This also means that 
UK trade data may be underestimated and may be corrected at later stage. 
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Other top destinations, for which the value of EU 
agri-food exports increased most, include Algeria 
(+110, +73%), Saudi Arabia (+84, +27%), 
Japan (+69, +13%), and the Russian Federation 
(+61, +10%). 

EU27 monthly export values continued to fall 
most to the United Kingdom (-364, -10%), 
although single market conditions still apply to 
trade with the UK. The reduction may be related 
to higher than usual exports in the first months 
of 2019, as well as a slow-down of the UK 
economy and the business climate given the 
negotiations with the UK on the future 
relationship just started. While decreasing 
exports to the UK seem to have affected the 
majority of agri-food products, categories such 
as cigars and cigarettes (-61%), wine and 
vermouth, preparations of fruits and vegetables, 
cheese, spirits and liqueurs declined most in 
value terms.  

EU27 exports started to also decline to the USA 
(-66, -4%), driven in particular by a fall in 
exports of wine (-21%), cheese and olive oil, 
which are affected by the US punitive tariffs. 
Other destinations with high reductions in 
exports include Hong Kong (-48, -22%), 
Lebanon (-36, -38%) and Yemen (-15, -39%).  

 

EU27 exports of primary commodities on 
rise but those of processed products decline 

Looking at product categories, the increase in 
monthly export values (February 2020 compared 
to February 2019) was driven in particular by 
continued strong export growth of pork (+278, 
+57%), wheat (+228, +45%), coarse grains 
(+145, +74%), infant food (+55, +11%) and 
milk powders and whey (+47, +7%). On the 
other hand, major losses (in value terms) have 
reported EU exports of wine (-142, -12%), raw 
hides and skins (-34, -60%), spirits and liqueurs 
(-32, -5%), cotton (-31, -23%), beet and cane 
sugar (-31, -43%) and olive oil (-29, -12%).  

 

Strong rise of imports from Cote d’Ivoire 
and Canada  

In regard to EU27 agri-food imports, their 
monthly value in February 2020 compared to 
February 2019 increased most from Cote d’Ivoire 
- driven by higher imports of cocoa beans in 
terms of value and quantity - (+82, +33% 
compared to value of imports in February 2019), 
Canada (+74, +83%), Indonesia (+60, +19%), 
Brazil (+46, +7%) and Turkey (+46, +14%). 

The value of monthly imports went down most 
from the UK (-113, -8%), in particular for spirits 
and liqueurs, chocolate and confectionary and 
coarse grains.  Other countries for which EU27 
imports fell most include Argentina (-62, -19%), 
the USA (-55, -5%- decreases primarily driven 
by smaller imports of soybeans and oilcakes), 
India (-51, -21%) and Madagascar (-38, -55%). 

EU27 imports fall for most products slightly 
counterbalanced with higher imports of 
sunflower oil, fruits and cocoa  

Looking at product categories, the highest 
increases in import values were reported for 
other vegetable oils- primarily sunflower oil- 
(+138, +62%), fresh and dried tropical fruit 
(+98, +10%), oilseeds other than soybeans 
(+69, +23%), fresh and dried fruits (+67, 
+15%) and cocoa beans (+65, +20%). On the 
other hand, imports of oilcakes (-219, 
-36%), coarse grains (-107, -28%), wheat (-83, 
-80%), raw tobacco (-53, -23%) decreased most 
in value terms. Furthermore, import values for a 
number of other products such as other feed, 
rice, wool and silk, unroasted coffee - decreased 
each by around EUR 24 billion.  

As a result, the monthly agri-food trade surplus 
stood at EUR 5.3 billion, an increase by 13% 
compared to February 2019.  

EU27 agri-food trade: Year over year 
developments 

For the 12-month period from March 2019 to 
February 2020, EU agri-food exports reached 
EUR 183.4 billion, i.e. a significant increase of 
+7.2% compared to the same period one year 
ago. 

The main export destinations in that period (in 
EUR billion, % share in EU27 exports) were the 
UK (40.7, 22%), the USA (22.0, 12%), China 
(15.2, 8%), Switzerland (8.4, 5%), Japan (7.4, 
4%) and Russia (7.2, 4%). Other significant 
countries were Norway (4.5, 2.5%), Saudi 
Arabia (3.8, 2%), Canada (3.6, 2%) and Turkey 
(3.5, 2%). These destinations have received 
over 63% of EU27 exports. 

Annual exports to China increased by over 
40% 

Major gains in annual values (in EUR billion, % 
change from 2018-19) have been achieved in 
agri-food exports to China (+4.57, +43%), the 
USA (+1.7, +8%), Japan (+1.03, +16%), 
Russia (+0.58, +9%) and Turkey (+0.53, 
+18%). 
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EU27 exports in the last 12 months have 
continued to fall significantly (in EUR billion, % 
change from 2019 to 2018) to the UK (-1.46, -
3%), Hong Kong (-0.37, -12%), Libya (-0.22, -
19%) and Lebanon (-0.17, -17%). 

Exports of pork and wheat continued 
impressive growth of nearly 50%  

In products, pork fresh and frozen (+2.9, 
+50%), wheat (+1.8, +44%), spirits and 
liqueurs (+0.74, +10%), offal meat fresh and 
frozen (+0.7, +26%), as well as milk powders 
and whey (+0.59, +14%) have recorded the 
most important increases (% change for the 12 
months period). The EU27 export performance 
on a yearly basis also improved notably for pasta 
and pastry (+0.58, +7%), coarse grains (+0.57, 
+28%) and infant food (+0.53, +7%).  

On the other hand, annual exports of sugar  
(-0.56, -48%), olive oil (-0.18, -6%), bovine 
meat (-0.15, -7%), raw hides and skins 
(-0.14, -10%) and other vegetable oils (-0.13, 
-5%) have experienced the most significant drop 
in value terms.  

Ukraine and Canada account for most of EU 
agri-food import growth 

For the 12-month period from March 2019 to 
February 2020, agri-food imports from third 
countries accounted for EUR 121.7 billion, i.e. an 
increase of 1.6% compared to March 2018 – 
February 2019. 

The most important origins for EU agri-food 
imports over the past 12 months (EUR billion, % 
share in EU27 imports) were the UK (16.6, 
14%), Brazil (10.7, 9%), the USA (10.1, 8%), 
Ukraine (6.9, 6%) followed by China (5.3, 4.4%) 
and Switzerland (4.6, 3.8%). Other significant 
origins were Argentina (4.3, 3.5%), Turkey (4.3, 
3.5%), Indonesia (4.1, 3%) and Cote d’Ivoire 
(3.4, 3%). Over 58% of EU27 imports have been 
sourced from these origins. 

On a year over year basis, the increase in value 
of agri-food imports (in EUR billion, % change) 
was primarily driven by the continued growth 
from Ukraine (+1.10, +19%) and Canada 
(+0.73, +47%, after two years of decreasing 
imports). Other important increases in imports 
flows continued to originate from China (+0.29, 
+6%), Cote d’Ivoire (+0.28, +9%), Peru 
(+0.28, +14%) and Turkey (+0.26, +6%). By 
contrast, in the same period imports in value 
terms have continued to fall further from the 
USA (-0.88, -8%), Australia (-0.25, -16%), 
Madagascar (-0.19, -36%) and Argentina (-0.16, 
-4%). New Zealand and Paraguay have also 
experienced a fall in their imports to the EU, 

each of a similar amount close to EUR 0.15 
billion, representing (-9%) and (-27%), 
respectively. 

 

Import growth driven by tropical fruits, 
sunflower seeds and sunflower-seed oil  

Looking at product categories, the highest 
increases in import values over the last months 
(in EUR billion, % change) were observed for 
fresh and dried tropical fruits (+1.0, +8%), 
oilseeds other than soybeans (+0.85, +24%), 
other vegetables oils (+0.63, +25%), beet and 
cane sugar (+0.31, +43%), cocoa beans 
(+0.30, +8%) and fresh with dried vegetables 
(+0.3, +7%). On the other hand, annual import 
values decreased most significantly for oil cakes 
(-0.64, -9%), raw tobacco (-0.25, -10%), palm 
and palm kernel oil (-0.23, -4%), soybeans 
(-0.20, -4%), citrus fruit (-0.19, -11%) and olive 
oil (-0.19, -34%). 

Trade surplus increases further as EU agri-
food export growth outpaces import rise 

With the increasing export values and somewhat 
weaker growth in imports, the trade surplus for 
the 12-month period from March 2019 to 
February 2020 was 20% higher than in March 
2018 - February 2019 and has reached EUR 
10.42 billion. This net trade balance has been 
driven by particularly strong exports of pork, 
wheat, spirits with liqueurs and offal meat. By 
contrast, the EU27 net trade balance further 
deteriorated to reach negative values in 
particular for sugar, oilseeds other than 
soybeans and bovine meat.  
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Table 1: EU27 agri-food exports – most important changes per partner countries  

 

 

Table 2: EU27 agri-food exports – top 20 destinations 
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           Table 3: EU27 agri-food exports – most important changes per product categories 
 

 

Table 4: EU27 agri-food exports – top 20 product categories 
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Table 5: EU27 agri-food imports – most important changes per partner countries 

 

          Table 6: EU27 agri-food imports – top 20 origins 
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Table 7: EU27 agri-food imports – most important changes per product categories 

 

Table 8: EU27 agri-food imports – top 20 product categories 
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EU27 agri-food exports by 68 product categories 
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 EU27 agri-food imports by 68 product categories 
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EU27 agri-food trade balance (exports – imports) by product category 

 


